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KENYA • Tracking of killings and displacement in Pastoral areas   
              
 Annual Review 2010 
 

 

This report is based on information received from the Government, Kenya Red Cross (KRC),National Steering Committee ( NSC), CEWARN, 

United Nations, Media and other humanitarian partners in the field. The report may therefore not capture all the incidents which occurred. 

Overview 

The cumulative number of people killed between January and 23 December 2010 during resource based conflicts 

in Arid and Semi Arid Lands 

(ASALs) reached 179. The figure 

is lower compared to the past two 

years. Four hundred and twelve 

killings were reported during the 

year 2008 and 364 killings in 2009. 

The decrease in number can be 

attributed to an improvement in 

the availability of pasture, owing to 

enhanced rains received in 

various parts of the country. The 

situation is however bound to 

deteriorate unless urgent 

interventions are put in place, 

given a La Nina alert issued by 

the Kenya Meteorological Department to occur from December 2010 to February 2011. La Nina effects were 

experienced during the years 2008 and 2009. In January 2009, the President declared food shortages facing 

close to10 million people a national disaster. Lives were at risk and livelihoods lost with the massive deaths of 

livestock in pastoral areas. Massive migration can be expected within and across borders in 2011, given the 

trends observed in past years. Increased conflicts between the communities as they fight for control of grazing 

fields and watering points can also be expected, unless preparedness and prevention measures are put in place. 

 

Monthly trends and deteriorating conditions 

Conflict hotspot areas of Turkana, West- Pokot, Baringo and Marsabit recorded deterioration of pasture, livestock 

body conditions and access to water during the last three months of the year. Wajir and Marsabit (northern) 

districts recorded frequent breakdown of pumps owing to elongated water pumping hours that were necessitated 

by high livestock concentration. Such a situation could easily trigger conflict. 

 

Reported killings in pastoral areas for the year 
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Turkana district recorded 

worrying trends by having the 

highest number of people 

killed for ten months in the 

year, despite interventions by 

Government and civil society 

agencies. At least 111 (65%) 

of killings occurred in Turkana. 

The month of August 

recorded the highest number 

of monthly killings, during 

which 28 were killed. Eighteen 

of the killings occurred in Turkana, nine in Mandera and one from Samburu. The month of April recorded the 

lowest number of people killed (two), all of who were from Turkana district. April was characterized by normal to 

above normal rains is some areas. La Nina alerts were issued in August. On the other hand, August marked the 

onset of extreme dry spells in some areas and continuation of the dry spell in others. It is worth noting that despite 

conflict taking place in other ASAL districts that include Isiolo, Samburu, Laikipia, Marakwet and Trans Mara, 

death casualties were not as high as was reported in Turkana district.  

 

Cross border conflicts and security operations 

Cross border conflicts were reported along the Kenya borders with Uganda, Ethiopia and Sudan. Three people 

were killed during conflict along the Kenya-Sudan border and one person was killed along the Uganda border. 

Simultaneous security operations are encouraged to prevent the transfer of illegal arms across borders. Kenyan 

and Ethiopian security forces conducted a joint security operation from 26 October 20101. The operation was 

conducted simultaneously on both sides of the border, with the aim of flushing out militia groups. Despite the on-

going security operation, fatal conflict incidences were reported, with police officers and children killed in the 

process.  

 

Security operations that took place covered Marsabit, Isiolo, Samburu, Trans Mara and Turkana districts. 

Amnesty periods were issued before the beginning of the operations, during which residents voluntarily 

surrendered arms. The operation in Trans Mara district will extend into 20112. A multi-pronged approach to 

enhance security and protect livelihoods is encouraged, in order to ensure sustainable solutions are applied. 

Community representatives called upon the resolution of root causes of conflicts, which include boundary 

contentions. The communities also called upon government to provide adequate security following the 

disarmament of residents. Communities rearm themselves as a life protection measure, especially from 

neighboring communities. Such a move would be a big step towards ending the vicious cycle of retaliatory attacks.  

 

                                                 
1 UNDSS Weekly Security Advisory 29 October -04 November 
2 Daily Nation, 20 December pg. 20 

Total number killed per district
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Early warning and response mechanisms put in place 

The National Early Warning and Response Mechanism was launched on 25 November 2010.The National 

Conflict Early Warning and Response Unit (CEWERU) spearheaded the initiative which is aimed at  undertaking 

timely and effective action to prevent and mitigate violent conflicts. The initiative comes at a time when the effects 

of La Nina are expected to exacerbate conflict and is therefore much needed.  

 

Floods and landslides caused displacement 

Floods and landslides was the main cause of 

displacement. Five people died during floods in 

Narok district and another 13 when a landslide 

occurred in Marakwet, with more than 600 people 

displaced. A total of 35,131 people were reported 

displaced with all reports received during the first 

five months of the year. The main cause of 

displacement was floods which accounted for 98% 

(34,531) displacement. The National Disaster 

Operation Centre with support from Kenya Red 

Cross Society and other humanitarian agencies led contingency planning and response initiatives before and 

during the flooding period. 

 

In addition to having the highest number of people killed, Turkana district recorded the highest number of 

displaced. 83 percent (35,131 people) were displaced by floods in Turkana district. The district continues to bear 

the brunt of extreme weather conditions through the loss of lives, homes and livelihoods. In addition 3 

percent( 1200) were displaced in Isiolo, 2 percent ( 600) in Samburu, 1 percent (500) in Pokot,2 percent (565) in 

Narok, 3 percent in Trans-mara, 6 percent ( 2100) in Moyale and 3 percent (966) in Moyale.  

 

Conclusion 

Conflict and displacement that are triggered by extreme weather conditions lead to loss of lives and livelihoods. 

As such, the ASALs remain fragile. As seen with the rise in the number of killings during the dry season, 

competition for dwindling resources leads to violent conflict which in turn leads to killings. During the rainy season, 

heavy rains cause floods that also lead to death and destruction of homes and livelihoods. Despite pastoralism 

having the potential to transform the lives and livelihoods of communities, pastoral communities suffer losses 

during the dry and rainy seasons. The Ministry for Livestock Development estimates that the ASALs support 70 

percent of Kenya’s livestock production3.  It is therefore necessary to put in place measures that protect the lives 

and livelihoods of pastoral communities. The Security in Mobility Initiative (SIM); an inter-agency initiative 

between UNOCHA, IOM, UNEP and the Institute for Security Studies (ISS), seeks to address such shortcomings. 

SIM advocates for regional cross-border needs to be reconciled with pastoralists’ livelihood needs including 

cross-border mobility for access to water and pasture. The Security in Mobility aims to support regional 

                                                 
3 www.livestock.go.ke 
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intergovernmental bodies to develop a regional normative framework on migration and mobility for pastoralists to 

enhance cross-border security.  

Monthly Occurrences 

January 20104 

Killings 

 Trans-Nzoia district: A man was killed by bandits suspected to be from the Pokot community at Marinda village, 

Kapomboi sub-location ( NSC/ CEWARN Conflict Updates, Issue No.3 of 2010: Released on 8 February 2010). 

 Turkana district: On 29 January at about 1000hrs, in Todonyang , Lapur division, 10 armed Merrille militia gang 

attacked the area and shot dead six people and injured several others Tension remained high as more security 

personnel were dispatched to the troubled region. Five people including an AP officer were killed by the Ethiopian 

Merilles  during the week beginning 17 January ( United Nations Department of Safety and Security, Weekly 

Advisory 5 February 2010). 

 Turkana district5: Three people who include an administration policeman and police reservist were killed during 

an attack by Merille militia from Ethiopia. In May last year, militia shot dead five people and abducted another ten 

in the same area. More than 60 people have been buried from such attacks the past one year. In August last year, 

Sudanese Toposa militia killed eight people and abducted three children in Lokichoggio location(The Standard, 25 

January 2010, pg. 15). 

 Turkana West district: One person was killed and another injured by police who were responding to an attack by 

suspected Taposa raiders from Sudan (NSC/ CEWARN Conflict Updates, Issue No.3 of 2010: Released on 8 

February 2010). 

 Turkana South district: Two people were killed and 24 cows stolen when 15 armed Pokot warriors raided 

Kakong village in Kainuk division (NSC/ CEWARN Conflict Updates, Issue No.3 of 2010: Released on 8 February 

2010). 

 East Pokot district: One cattle rustler suspected to be from the Turkana community was killed in Nginyang 

division, Akotet location and 157 herd of cattle stolen ( NSC/ CEWARN Conflict Updates, Issue No.3 of 2010: 

Released on 8 February 2010) 

 Trans-mara district: Tribal clashes between two communities (Kipsigis and Maasai) in Trans Mara East and 

Trans Mara West districts have left five people dead and scores injured in the past one month. The communities 

have been fighting over resources. Park revenues are part of the contentious issues (The Standard, 26 January 

pg.20). 

 Igembe north district: One raider was killed when a group of 20 armed attacked Kamukunji area. The rustlers 

are believed to have originated from Samburu district ( Daily Nation, 2 January 2009, pg.8)  

 Kenya-Uganda border: A suspected Sudanese Taposa raider was gunned down by Kenyan security forces 

along the Kenya -Uganda border. The recent past has seen arms and bullets being recovered from communities 

living along the border (The Standard, 26 January pg.21). 

 

Displacement 

                                                 
4 1,000 cattle belonging to pastoralist from Kenya were seized by Uganda’s People Defence force. The pastoralists had crossed the Kenya 
border in search of pasture. More than 4,000 people from Marigat district who were displaced from their homes by cattle rustlers returned to 
their homes (Daily Nation 15 January 2010, pg.15). 
5 Refer to 29 January incident. 
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 West Pokot district: 500 people were displaced by raging floods when River Suam burst its banks. Roads, crops 

and houses were reported destroyed. The Kenya Red Cross led response operations (The Standard 2 January 

2010, pg. 5). 

 Laikipia West district: 71 illegal firearms were surrendered to police in the past one month. The arms include 13 

home-made guns and 58 rifles and 595 rounds of ammunition (Daily Nation 6 January 2010 pg.31). 

 

February 2010 

Killings 

 Turkana district: On 11.2.10 at Narichoto area in Oropoi division, about 10 Dodoths raiders attacked the area 

with a mission of stealing cattle but were repulsed by Kenya Police Reservists. However one Turkana was killed 

during the confrontation (UNDSS Weekly Security Update 18 February 2010). 

 Turkana district: Three Kenya Police Reservists were gunned down while in a shot out with Pokot raiders in 

Lokori division( UNDSS Weekly Security Advisory 11 February 2010) 

 Turkana district: Three KPRs were shot dead and 13yrs old herder shot on the right leg during a raid. The stolen 

animals were driven towards East Baringo district. Security has been stepped up in the area. 

 Turkana district: Six people including three security personnel were killed in Todonyang area by suspected 

Merille militias from Ethiopia.  

A KPR shot dead in Lokichoggio (UNDSS Weekly Security Update 4 February 2010). 

 Turkana district: On 4 February, at about 0600hrs, armed Turkana men attacked a Toposa village 10 kms past 

Nadapal boarder post. Nine people (8 Toposas from Southern Sudan and one Turkana raider) were reported to 

have been killed during the early morning attack. The Turkana raiders went away with about five hundred head of 

Toposa cattle (UNDSS Weekly Security Update February 2010). 

 Garissa district: Confrontation between two clans over a watering point left resulted in the killing of one woman 

and injuring of five others (UNDSS Weekly Security Report, 18 February 2010). 

 Marsabit district: On 10 February, two people were killed one went missing and 40 camels stolen when 

suspected raiders from Samburu attacked Sharp area (UNDSS Security Weekly Security Advice:  12 - 18 February 

2010). 

 Kenya-Sudan border: Two army officers were killed and three others seriously injured when they were 

ambushed by gun-men. The Kenya Army officers were on patrol in Nadapal area, whose area is under contention 

between Kenya and Sudan (UNDSS Security Update,15 February, The Standard 15 February 2010 pg.10). 

 Turkana district. A herdsman was killed by raiders who stole 2,000 goats. One of the raiders was killed by 

security officers who went in pursuit of the raiders, and recovered most of the goats (The Standard 23 February 

2010 pg.21). 

 

March 2010 

Killings 

 Garissa district: On 30 March 2010, approximately 30 Al Shabaab militias attacked the General Service Unit 

camp manning the border in the Liboi area. A shoot out ensued and three of the militia were killed. Kenya Army 

personnel were sent to reinforce the border (UNDSS Weekly Security Advisory on 1 April 2010). 
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 Turkana district. On 26 March 2010 at about 1730hrs, in Katilia area, Lokori division, about 200 Pokot cattle 

rustlers attacked the area and killed five people, stole 400 head of cattle, 600 camels, 3000 sheep and goats and 

150 donkeys (UNDSS Weekly Security Advisory on 1 April 2010). 

 Garissa district: On 11 March rustlers fought with crude weapons resulting in one being beaten unconscious. He 

died in Garissa provincial hospital while undergoing treatment (UNDSS Weekly Security Advisory on 19 March 

2010).  

 Turkana district: On 10 March 2010 at around 1830 hrs, in Loyapat, in Kainuk Division, suspected Pokot raiders 

killed a pupil and injured another one from Loyapat primary school after they allegedly opened fire indiscriminately 

to the minors. They also gunned down two villagers who were fetching firewood about 5kms from Kainuk trading 

centre treatment (UNDSS Weekly Security Advisory on 19 March 2010).  

 Turkana district: On 15 March 2010 at around 1730hrs, in Oropoi village armed Pokot raiders attacked the area 

killing two people before stealing over 250 head of cattle. The animals were driven towards Uganda, 30 kms away 

from Oropoi. Tension remained high in the area. Security personnel pursued the raiders without success. Kenyan 

security personnel contacted their Ugandan counterpart for the recovery of the stolen animals (UNDSS Weekly 

Security Advisory on 19 March 2010). 

 

Displacement 

 Mandera district: 2100 people (350 households) were displaced by floods. KRCS provided non-food items to 

those displaced (Kenya Red Cross Floods Operations Update No. 4, March 2010)  

 Moyale district: 66 people were displaced, 200 shoats and 80 cattle swept by floods. KRCS provided Tarpaulins 

to those affected (Kenya Red Cross Floods Operations Update No. 4, March 2010). 

 Isiolo district: 1200 people (200 households) were displaced were displaced by floods. The KRCS distributed 

non-food items to those displaced. The District Disaster Committee was involved in disseminating public 

awareness information (Kenya Red Cross Floods Operations Update No. 4, March 2010)  

 Samburu district: 600 people were displaced by floods. KRCS provided non-food items to 70 of those 

displaced(Kenya Red Cross Floods Operations Update No. 4, March 2010). 

 

April 2010 

 Turkana district: On 16 April, two Turkana herders were killed scores injured and over 400 goats stolen when 

raiders from Ethiopia attacked Meyan village, Lapur Division (UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 23 April 2010). 

 

May 2010 

Killings 

 Samburu district: On 28 May, three bandits were gunned down and stolen animals recovered following an 

exchange of fire with Kenya Police reservists. The incident occurred in Nyiro division (Peace and Conflict Updates, 

Issue No 11, 4 June 2010). 

 Marsabit district: On 4 May, three home guards were shot dead by suspected cattle rustlers in Jirime Location. 

The reservists were pursuing stolen animals (Peace and Conflict Updates, Issue No 10, 21 May 2010, NSC; 

UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 7 May 2010, Daily Nation, 5 May 2010 pg.37). 
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Displacement 

 Turkana district: In Lodwar, 700 households were displaced when River Kawalathe broke its banks. Government 

of Kenya led humanitarian actors in response operations (Floods and Landslides Update, Volume 4, 4-15 May 

2010, UN OCHA, UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 20 May 2010). 

 Marakwet district: On 30 April, 13 people were killed and 600 displaced when a landslide occurred in Kitony 

Village. Government of Kenya led humanitarian actors in response operations (Floods and Landslides Update, 

Volume 3, 7 May 2010, UN OCHA). 

 Moyale District: Floods displaced 150 households (Floods and Landslides Update, Volume 3, 7 May 2010, UN 

OCHA). 

 Narok district: The Kenya Red Cross reported five people dead and 30 displaced by floods between April and 

May 2010 (Floods and Landslides Update, Volume 3, 7 May 2010, UN OCHA). 

 

June 2010 

Killings 

 Baringo district: On 28 June, one man and one woman were killed in Nginyang Division (Peace and Conflict 

Updates, Issue No 13, 2 July 2010, NSC) 

 Baringo district: On 26 June, one Turkana raider was killed during an attempted raid in Nginyang division 

(Peace and Conflict Updates, Issue No 13, 2 July 2010, NSC). 

 Samburu district: On 24 June, one woman and two children were killed when raiders struck and made away with 

450 head of cattle (Peace and Conflict Updates, Issue No 13, 2 July 2010, NSC). 

 Turkana district: On 20 June, one Kenya Police Reservist was shot dead during an exchange of fire with raiders 

in Kainuk division (Peace and Conflict Updates, Issue No 13, 2 July 2010, NSC). 

 Turkana district: On 10 June, one herder was killed when about 5 suspected Dodoth raiders from Uganda 

stormed Oropoi village. In the past two weeks, Dodoth raiders attacked the same area and killed 4 people (UNDSS 

Weekly Advisory on 18 June 2010, Peace and Conflict Updates, Issue No 12, 19 July 2010, NSC). 

 Turkana district: on 7 June, four people (including a one year child) were killed when suspected Dodoth bandits 

from Uganda attacked Oropoi village. A 20 head of cattle was stolen (UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 11 June 2010). 

 Samburu district: On 6 June, three herders were killed and an unknown number of livestock stolen when raiders 

attacked a village in Loyongalani division (UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 11 June 2010). 

 

Displacement 

No displacement was reported. 

 

July 2010 

Killings 

 Garissa district: On 28 July, three people were killed during  clashes over a land dispute, between  the Somali 

clans o f Aulian and Abduak (UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 6-12 July 2010) 

 Moyale district: On 26 July, six people were killed at a water point by Ajuran clan members (Peace and Conflict 

Updates, Issue No 15, 20 September 2010, NSC). 
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 Baringo district: On 22 July, two Turkana raiders were killed in grazing fields located in Mondi division, Kapedo 

East sub-location (Peace and Conflict Updates, Issue No 15, 20 September 2010, NSC). 

 Turkana district: On 21 July, one person was killed when raiders attacked a village in Kapedo location (Peace 

and Conflict Updates, Issue No 15, 20 September 2010, NSC). 

 Turkana district: On 12 July, one herder was killed when Pokot rustlers attacked a village in Kainuk division 

(UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 23 July 2010). 

 Turkana district: On 5 July, three people including a 13 year old child were killed when Pokot rustlers struck a 

village in Kainuk division (UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 16-22 July 2010). 

 Turkana district: On 5 July, one herder was killed after suspected Pokot rustlers attacked a village in Loima 

division (UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 16-22 July 2010). 

 Turkana district: On 2 July, Two Pokot rustlers were killed in a foiled raid attempt (UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 

9-15 July 2010) 

 

Displacement 

No displacements reports were received. 

 

August 2010 

Killings 

 Turkana district: On 25 August 2010, Kainuk police reported that Pokot Cattle rustlers suffered heavy casualties 

after 10 raiders and one Turkana herder were killed during a failed raid (UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 3-9 

September 2010). 

 Samburu district: On 21 August, a fourteen year old boy was skilled in Baragoi division, when cattle rustlers 

raided his village (UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 27 August-2 September 2010). 

 Turkana district: On 17 August, seven herders were killed by Pokot raiders and over 3,000 livestock stolen 

(UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 27 August-2 September 2010). 

 Mandera district: Tribal clashes over the control of livestock water points between the Ajurans, Sakuye, Borana 

and Gabra tribes left nine people and unconfirmed number of households displaced (UNDSS Weekly Advisory 13-

19 August 2010 ) 

 

Displacement 

Unconfirmed numbers of households were displaced by the conflict in Mandera district. 

 

September 2010 

Killings 

 Turkana district: On 29September 2010, seven Toposa men were killed and one Turkana woman injured when 

Toposa from Sudan attacked a village North-East of Lokichoggio town. a bout 100km from Lokichoggio(UNDSS 

Weekly Advisory on 1-6 October 2010). 

 Turkana district: On 29 September, one person was killed and ten others injured as residents decried the 

increase of insecurity in the district. Residents are threatening to rearm themselves ( 30 September, Daily Nation) 
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 Turkana district: On 25 September 2010, in Kakong village, in Kainuk Division, about 200 Pokot raiders attacked 

the area and killed 3 herders before stealing over 5,000 livestock. Scores of other villagers sustained serious 

gunshot wounds. (UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 1-6 October 2010). 

 On 24 September 2010, in Kalimngorok area in Katilu Division, Turkana South District, a herdsman was killed and 

three others injured by cattle rustlers when more than 100 raiders armed with AK-47 rifles attacked the herdsmen 

 Turkana district: On 18 September 2010,one Dodoth was killed about 25 km from Lokichoggio town, when  a 

reinforcement of armed soldiers where sent to assist Turkana’s who were under attack (UNDSS Weekly Advisory 

on 24-30 September 2010). 

 Turkana district: On 17 September 2010 in Kotaruk area Turkwel, Division, armed Pokot raiders attacked the 

area and killed one herder but their efforts to steal livestock were thwarted by local KPRs following a fierce gun 

battle (UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 24-30 September 2010). 

 Turkana district: On 17 August, seven herders were killed by Pokot raiders and over 3,000 livestock stolen 

(UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 27 August-2 September 2010). 

 Turkana district: On 09 September 2010, in Lokori Division, armed Pokot cattle rustlers attacked the area and 

stole livestock.  One of the cattle rustlers was killed and all the animals recovered following a heavy exchange of 

gunfire (UNDSS Weekly Advisory on 17-23 September 2010). 

 

Displacement 

No displacement reports were received.  

 

October 2010 

Killings 

 Garissa district: On 04 October at Bulla Mzuri area of the Garissa town, a clash between two clans of the 

Somali community left one administration policeman injured and one clan man dead (UNDSS Weekly Security 

Advisory 08 - 14 October 2010, Garissa Community Resource centre update). 

 Garissa district: On 5 October clashes between the Abdiwak and Abdalla clansmen continued resulting in 

injuries to several clansmen and the death of others. Additional reports indicate the deaths of six people 

(UNDSS Weekly Security Advisory 08 - 14 October 2010, Garissa Community Resource centre update). 

 Turkana district: On 25 October 2010 in Lokori Division, two herdsmen and three others suffered serious 

gunshot wounds during a confrontation between Pokot raiders and security personnel backed by local KPRs 

(UNDSS Weekly Security Advisory 05 - 11 November 2010). 

 West Pokot district: On 13 October 2010, the body of a Turkana man was found between Loyapat in 

Lorengippi and Nawaiyapong in with gunshot wounds.  The deceased, was suspected to have been killed by 

Pokot raiders (UNDSS Weekly Security Advisory 22 - 28 October 2010). 

 

Displacement 

No displacement reports were received.  

 

November 2010 

Killings 
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 Turkana district: On 11 November 2010, about 200 armed Pokot raiders attacked Napeitom village in 

Turkana East District, killing six people including the local chief, and seriously injuring others. Around 4000 

livestock were taken.  A major operation was mounted by security personnel aimed at tracking down the 

fleeing raiders. Tension remained high as the locals vowed for revenge attacks (UNDSS Weekly Security 

Advisory 19 - 25 November 2010). 

 Turkana district: On 15 November 2010 in Lokori Division, two people were shot dead and six others injured 

when about 200 Pokot cattle rustlers attacked the centre from two approaches. One group of about 100 

rustlers attacked from the East while the other assaulted from the Southern front. During the assault. The 

rustlers further made away with over 3,000 animals (UNDSS Weekly Security Advisory 19 - 25 November).  

 Marsabit district: On 24 November 2010 at Badassa location, a herd’s boy was shot dead by suspected 

Rendille bandits while grazing livestock (UNDSS Weekly Security Advisory 03 - 09 December 2010). 

 Turkana district: On 25 November 2010, at Marich Pass in West Pokot County, five warriors were killed when 

about 300 Turkana Cattle rustlers launched a revenge attack and stole over 100 heads of cattle (UNDSS 

Weekly Security Advisory 03 - 09 December 2010). 

 

Displacement 

No displacement reports were received. However, Mandera district hosted more than 8,000 refugees following 

fierce fighting in Balet Hawo, Somalia. The refugees returned after about two weeks. 

 

December 2010 

Killings 

 Isiolo district: On 02 December 2010 at Ngarendare area, one Turkana was killed by Samburu bandits while 

escorting their livestock from Kipsing towards Emeret (UNDSS Weekly Security Advisory 10 - 16 December 

2010) 

 Marsabit district: On 11 December 2010 at around 1700hrs in Badassa location an elderly Borana man while 

grazing, was killed by suspected Rendille bandits (UNDSS Weekly Security Advisory 17 - 23 December 2010). 

 Marsabit district: Two girls were killed by people believed to be raiders from Ethiopia. Livestock stolen during 

the incident were later recovered (Daily Nation, 20 December pg. 20). 

 

 

 

CONTACT 

 

For more details and updates, please contact:  

Jeanine Cooper, Head of Office OCHA Kenya                            
Telephone: +254207625155.   
Email: jeanine.cooper@undp.org, cooper1@un.org 

Murugi Maina, Information Management Officer
Telephone: +254207625145.   
Email: mainam@un.org 
 

 


